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THE SWINEHERD.

A pis tbat la fed grain all hlx
|) life usually falls to pay expense*.

*

|| The pigs should have a clean.
!; dry yard to exercise In during \
11 the day. * j!! The Idea tbat anything Is good !
11 enough for a pig la a mistaken 11 j>! one. |;; riga need exercise, for their ||}

> sole purpose and use In life Is
''

[ | to produce muscle. * | I
With the blgb cost of feed, a

' !
]) little tankage added to tbe ra

tlon of bogs' erery day will pay ]> j; \ big. , |It In nnlbL ro^nnflw
.«.«. vx iUIII I IIV ji; erase farmer baa awakened to I!

" i be fact tbat bos* need a lot of "

!! drink. If you baven't milk *!
*; enough give them water, all they \ ]I! will drlntr.

| The average weight of bogs la
.. decreasing every year. Some -

\ | markets will not take a heavy "*jbog at ull unless It be In tbe dead
*| of winter, and then they don't

like to do it
|H^-H-1-1 1 1 IM I !' IM11 -H-I -I-11-1$ j

THE VALUABLE ANGORA.
American Demand For Mohair Greatly

Exoeeds the 8uddIv.
In the mountainous regions of Aslnt- !lo Turkey Is the ancient city of Antru

ra. celebrated for the loug hatred trout*
bred In that vicinity. Here Angoras,
the most valuable of all breed* of
gouts, tenches Its perfection The tin"
ness of its hair uud the remarkable
fact that many other animal* in that
region possess long, silky hair Ins keen
asc ribed by some authorities to sotr.e
peculiarity In the atmosphere, the alti
tude or soil
At the prnuent time there ate In the

United States between koo.tit.rt and TO.
Otto Angoras of pure blood or Itlgli
attain, and yet the domestic product vi i
mohair does uot ecptal the home i!e i
maud by a large amount. Muuv dot- .

lars' worth of mohuir Is Imported an
Dually into the United States, and still
In Texas alone there Is sufficient uiouit- j c
tain land to raise uot only all the mo- t
hair now lmDorted. but enough tn *-1
port several million dollar*" worth an- j

nually. aaya Farm and Uaucb.
There are four profits to the Augo- 1

ra.the mohair, the Increase, the fer- t
tlllser and the land they free from (brush and weeds. There la a wide (difference between the shearing weight .

and the ahearlng value of goats.
8ome will shear as much as fifteen
pounds of mohair per year, bat the t

Valued chiefly (or their fleece,
known to commerce as mohair, the
Anyora coat la aleo valuable for Its
meat, which Is claimed to be equal
to the finest mutton, and Is espefclallyvaluable and useful for Its
browsing qualities In oleartng up
undergrowth and brush. The flesh of
Angoras that fiave fed upon brush,
their natural food. It Is claimed,
possesses a peculiarly gamy flavor
highly prised by epicures. Pasha
V., the Angora buck pictured. Is
ownejl by C. P. Bailey A Bona
Texas. ' >

average for the United States la about
fttrn anH Andihalf nnnnHa finma tvw\. 1

hair brings as much as $0.00 per
pound, but ths average is abont 88
cents per pound. Mohair ranging
from twelve inches to twenty inches

r in length brings from $3 to $0.00 per
pound and is used to make doll's hair
and wigs.
Mohair under twelve inches in length

is sold according to Oneness and lus-
ter and ranges in price ffom 80 to 06
cents per pound. The average shear*
lng value of the American Angora is
about $1 per head, but there is more

money in an Angora shearing $1 per
head than in a sheep shearing $1.00
per head, because the goat is longer
lived, is much hardier, is not liable
to disease, the goat eats a greater varietyof feed, will come to the sheds
lit night and *have many advantages
ever the sheep.

The Bull to Buy.
A poor Dull is an extravagance the

dairy, herd cannot aiford. Huy a good
bnll. The price will not be prohibitive.
He should have a good dam. Look Into
bar record. Keep bltn long enough
to know whether or not his belfem sre
good milkers. If they sre keep the
bull. Breed the best of bis own grade
heifers to blm. great many bulla,
worth a fortune, go to the shambles
before their real worth Is known . |
Kansas Parmer.

Hogs of Great Britain.
The principal breeds of hogs In Great

Britain are the Yorkshire. Berkshire.
Ta to worth. Suffolk and Essex, the last
tour of which are said to be derfva*
tlons and varieties of the Yorkshire
There are also some specimens of the
Ola Bngusb bog, wblcb lecma to bar*

\ bMD on* of tb* original breads.

Profit In Draft Horses.
Tb# demand for draft homes exceeds

that for ligbt animals, and farmers
vonId do well to make a note of tbla
trend. It costs no more to raise a
tsno bore* tban on* that will bring
nly 9190.

ANOTHER REUC OF ROMANS
Mere if the Wall Thay Built Around

London Olooovorod In Thamaa
treat.

Another substantial fragment of
the ancient Roman wall that surroundedLondon haa just been discoveredin Lewer Thames street between
Fish (treat bill and Pudding lane.
The wall ie known to have run

through that district and the workmenengaged in soma new street work
ware therefore asked to watch out for
any sign of ancient remains. They
were found at a depth of 20 feet.
First came three layers of Roman
lilea omhMldatd in mn<4av R»l

thes* were thrse layers of roughlj
:iewn piece* of Kentish rock about a
foot in diameter. Lowest of all were
mormons balks of timber about two
feet square and mors than fire feet
long, lying irregularly across the line
ot the wall. These finds represent
cnly the lowest fire feet of the wall,
which was probably twenty feet or

thirty feet high and seren feet or

eight feet thick. This discovery necessitatesa slight correction of the
conjectural maps of Roman London
that are now in existence, and it is
hoped that further discoveries may
be made in the same area, which is
being carefully watched.

REAL CHIVALRY IS NEEDED
For This Reason the Order of World

bcouts Is Worthy ofCommendation.
It was sot the principles of chivilry,but its aiTectations and exaggerationsthat Cervantea laughed out

)f existence.
There is as much room for real

:hiralry in this workaday world as
iyst there was.perhaps more. On
jsnsral principles such an organise-
ion as the Order of World Boouts,
recently instituted in England, is to
>e commended. Its purposes are to
Ight against injustice, inhumanitymd cruelty, and its principles are
hose of charity, unity and lore.
No fault will or can be found with

heso aims, though the thought may
ixist in many minda that the crusade
hat is planned will call for Yastly
ners energy, determination and
lourags than were displayed by the
mights of old who went fo^L In..

PBIlllUi. AI WnVMJDI.riticiamof ttrtf new oraet'Tt will be
ecauee it hat insisted upon borrowingobsolete and meaningless forma
md torma from tha chivalry of tha
>ast. Thar# may still be magic in
he old names and in the old axiggeratedcustoms, but prosaic peo>lawill ba excused for doubting it.
.Cincinnati Times-Star.

WOULDN'T KNOW DIFFERENCE.

Congressman Frank Mondell enertainedan eastern party at New:aatle,Wyo., a little while ago. The
own gave the distinguished visitors
l hAnmiaf And Mr. Mnndall toM tham

they would be expected to make a
lew speeches.
"But I can't make a speech," oomplainedone man. "Why, I never

made but one speech in my life and
it waa rotten."
"That's all right," replied the congressman."I live in this town and

have done all the speechmaking here
tor 20 years.".New York W&rld.

RED HAIR AND ELEPHANTS.

In August last an elephant belongingto a circus traveling in Wiscon11 1 J M 11
in Droice loose auu ran xor inree

milt* and then took refuge in a
f«nner'« barn. He was bo defiant
that no one dared approach until a
red-headed boy fourteen years old
came up with the crowd. He was offeredone dollar to tie the big beast's
front legs together, and he took a

rope and did the trick, and the elephantnerer made a more to hurt
him. Naturalists don't say so, but
perhape elephants take to red hair.

ons, i uu,

"Jaggsby had the impreaaion that
his wife was a temperance crank, so

he almost had a fit when a case of
champagne he sent home with privateinstruction# to deliver, fell into
her hands."

"Did she send it away and
stormf
"No; she didn't; she just kept

Ifnam."

ITS UOQMTION.

The weather of the last few days
(raght to hare delighted the Bertillon
efioe."
,"Why a©r
"leoacse it was so muggy."

-1

MALTD RATHER A WSLER""
.» r

Nam* Applies Batter to Flnan DlatrlotThan to the Place We
Actor* Oongregat*. t

"Why do we speak of tb>lace
where actors congregate as Rialto?"asked the man who (ways

1 wants to know things. "In NeSfork
! I believe the expression was ^ appliedto that portion of FoUenth
street lying just east of Br<iway,which used to be the theatri4center,but it has moved up td, in
common with everything elselt is
quite likely that the word has tung

If 1 A 0 " .4 a
nviu xne uiercnani, oi V eniS but
all the commentator* agree tfcat |Shakespeare had in mind the And
of Venice on which the exchar fra?located, and not the bridge khe
same name. In view of thi why
shouldn't the financial district the
Rialto instead of the theatric district?When Shylock says: any
a time and oft, on the Hialtc lave

you rated me above my mone; and
my usances,' he undoubtedly re Ted
to the marts of trade. To ma the
matter still more complicated >ver
in Philadelphia a stretch of oad
street just south of the city 1 1 is
locally known as the Rialto, f no
other reason than because it is lore
the politicians congregate to d :use

municipal affairs."

HOW CHILDREN SEE AN ELS
r

Images of Their Own Purity an< LovIngnessAre Revealed In th*
Mirror.

The bishop of London be eves
that children can see angels. W believeso, too.if the children Ihappento look in a mirror.
A little child comes as near to be-1

ing an angel as anything of which
the twentieth century has knowledge.}
The twentieth century is not sura'
but that the little ohild is tho originaland only angel.that men have
believed in angels because they saw
children about them.
At any rate, the twentieth centuryia quite confident that when the uncloudedvision of the child sees an

angel shape, its eager thoughts have.
merely projected upon the retina of
its sensitive mind an uncopsoious
image of its own jmritv and ld^in^<

nL.' supenAtural-'
ism, wo may thank the bishop of
London for re-establishing the connectionbetween children and angels.

VALUABLE VIOLIN FOUND.

A violin that seems to be a Stradivarius,or at least the work of a pupilof the great Italian violin maker,
has turned up in the possession of
Old Macon, one of the night Watchmanif fKo nAtf nffloo Knil/lincr

His father strummed plantation
ditties on it in slavery times and left
it as liis only estate to Macon.
. For 20 years the old night watchmanhas sawed negro melodies from
its strings and showed it as the fiddle
that his father bought in slavery
times from an Italian at MontgomerJ-
The violin was made 175 years

ago in Cremona, Italy, in the year
1736..Atlanta Journal.

8UCCE88 AT 8EA.

A youthful Canadian, who is possessedof the romantic idea of "go-
ing to sea," is meeting with much
parental opposition.
"The sailor never amounts to anything,my boy," urged his prosaio

father. "Ho works hard, has few
holidays and never achieves great
success."

"That's where you're mistaken,"
exclaimed young Canada, triumph-
antly. "Look at King George! Ha
started out as a sailor and now he'a
got to be the head of the empire..
Kingston Whip.

DOINS HIS PART.

"And so you ve been getting manned,Sam."
"Oh, yes, sah."
"And did you go on a honeymoon,

Sam?"
"A what, sir ?"
"A honeymoon. Did you travel V*

I "Oh, yes, sah. I traveled."
"Where did you go, Sam?"
WT V*rJW*4- IA hnilflAfl
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for de washin', sah!".Yonker»
Statesman.

JUST BEFORE FIQHTINO BEGINS.
* Y ?

"I hope your novel ends happily V*
'Indeed it does. It ends in the

marriage of the heroine and hero;
does not go into their married lilt si
all.".Houston Poet.
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A NORWEGIAN WORD.
Origin of "Budstikken." Which Means

"Spreading the News."
This peculiar word is frequently

found In Scandinavian communities as

the name of a newspaper, sneli is St
Cloud Budstikken it is a Not we inn
word. 1,200 years old at tiie least and
has a very peculiar origin.
In those days, when the coasts m

Norway were ruvaged by pirates, the
inhabitants had to resort u> ait suris
of devices to warn those ut a distance

,<rf the_app]-oacb ofjh^n
man wont up to the top of n mountain
where he lighted n beacon tire T!ii-
could be seen for a long distance and
was known to be a warning When
It was seen In the distance another
Are was lighted on another hill tint it
all over the country fires blazed lmm
every hilltop and the people prepared
to defend themselves.
They also bnd a system of messon

gers. The man who first sighted the
sail would take «n arrow and send It
to his neighbors. From town to town
this arrow was sent until all were
warned. These were rather primitive
ways of telegraphing, but were so ef
fectual that iu the course of twenty
four hours all Norway knew of the tip
pronch of pirates.
This system of spreading the new«

was railed "bndstikken." and when
there were no more pirates the nnw3
papers became spreaders of the news
and so were appropriately styled "bnd
stikken Exchange.

Funnv Metaohor.
The late Klup Rdward when lie was

Prince of Wales onci- made a funny
mixture of metaphors In reply to certainInquiries and admonitions be said.
*'l will do ° v l>est to walk In my faitheirs footsteps which you have held
up for my Imitation."

Negative Woman.
Marks-1 married my wife a month

after she accepted ine. Parks That's
notbin k I married mine three days
after she refused me.".Boston Transcript
The purpose of a Journey Is not only

to arrive at the proal. hut to And enjoy
on way.-- Van Dyke

mmESPECIALLY
%

like a laxative that is
nice. We onlv v ant

you to try a bottle
and then you i 11
u&e no other but

^HUIETS
Pink Blood >»rc1

Liver PUts
Guaranteed 1)\ the

PALMETTO
DRUG CO.
" r

TK© Money Severe

Ujiion, - 5. C

l &«> :jfc' '"SL.

WDR
t ALL COOKIP
Mammy Snow sa

Baking Cake in PI
<1 Because, Snowdrift is 100 pe
as delicate in flavor as butter a

about one-fifth less than of bi
Snowdrift contains neither salt

^ Snowdrift is a wholeso
every branch of cooking.
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"5 , No. 5 Bachelor St
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Ladies and Gentlemen, I

J ^ Cellars, each i-^c
,, ~

Cuffs, per pair 3c
% 00
<«8 Shirts, all kinds 10c

£
m> llndershirls, all kinds >c

^ Socks, per pair 3c

-*5 Handkerchiefs, all kinds.... 2c

I
£ Please «*ive me a call, as I
-C Laundry Work in a superi

liness and finish. After I
-is am sure you will recomnie

$ 1 am not responsible in <

CJ5 a«'e or fastness of c.oh r.
*
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The Dix
Is now prepared to serve it
style. Model Kitchen, JY!
I)r impt Service at Reasnab

OYSIbK£> Si-KVt;ij
»

Regular Meals 25c
Hot and C<

THE DIX
Phone 72 Main St

'
Macaulay'a Memory

Maeaula.v said tlint if every
copy of "Pnrndiie Lost" nnd "The Pll- I
prim's Pro-rre :s" wns destroyed he
' ould reproduce them from inemorr
tie wns credited with a similar know!-

ui ivuniii'L

I ^

i*M\ t'l'- ii :*t

\v; T Jo^nsc.n Bicycles.
s w. NEWELL SMITH AUTO 00

UNION, S. C. I
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iys: "Use for
ace of Butter"
r cent shortening, equally
nd absolutely pure. Ute
jtter. Add a little salt as

nor water.

me shortening, adapted to
Most grocers sell it. . If

ours does not, write our

nearest office and we will
arrange to have you
supplied.

} Creamery Batter
40 Cents si Pound
18/6 Salt and Water

Snowdrift
its a Pound, 100j& Cooking Fat

Made Only By

ern Cotton Oil Co.
(road Streat* New York
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Leung I
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reet, Union, 5. C.
.

iOOk at This Price L,ist : ^
Neckties 3c %r
Vests 15c up ^
Ladies' Waists 15c up £;
Skirts a*c up ^

£Petticoats ..kc uo

Pinafores 10c up &
1

claim to do any kind of 5;
or manner, both in cleanhaveonce served you I
:nd me to your friends. £
case of fire nor for shrink- ^

(r
£

ip ffifp
k * ML

s customers in the best of
Lodel Dining Room and
le Prices.
> IN ALL STYLES

Open Day and Night
j!cl Lunch

lis
treet Union, S. C.

The "Child's Welfare" movement
has chnllenged the atentlon of
thoughtful people everywhere. Mothersare natural eupporters, and will
find Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
a most valuable aid. Coughs and
colds that unchecked lead to croup,
bronchitis and pneumonia yield quicklyto the healing and soothing qualitiesof Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound. .Tonesvine Drug to. uiympn «

Pharmacy.
R. G. Collins, Postmaster, Barngat,

N', J., was troubled with a severs la
grippe cough. ITe says: "I would be
completely exhausted after each fit of
violent coughing. I bought a bottle
of Folev's Honey and Tar Compound
and before I had taken It all the
coughing spells had entirely ecaaed.

* *.» « t._.»,.nu n«iis Pa
II Ct^n I ue OVttl. juucemiv fiui W.

Glymph'a Pharmacy.

Mr. P. R Cordell o( Buffalo hm

In Union thii morning on bn«ln«M.

in town on buslneat Tuendoy.
Mr. W. B. Uittle of Kolton «m In


